Good to know
· Surf course / bodyboard and discovery sessions

(5 or 9 sessions in the week) with accommodation and
catering possibilities at the Sports Village Lacanau.
· G
 olf course, fitness / balneo, tennis, horse riding and
kitesurfing.
· Team Building in the organization chart with your team
with catering and accommodation..

Pratical
information
Slides School
surfing without borders
Rue Louis Pasteur
33680 Lacanau Océan
Tél. : 05 56 03 27 60
lacanau.glisse@ucpa.asso.fr
http://lacanau.ucpa.com

slides school

ucpa center

Openning periode
· From April to november

Front desk
openning hours
· July & August 9h - 19h

To come
Overland
From Bordeaux take the bypass
exit 8 towards Lacanau and Lacanau
Ocean.
At the first roundabout, follow
Lacanau. At the second roundabout,
continue straight.
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Sea, sun and surf,
a unique site for

board sports
practice

[starting from 6 years] Located on the
southern beach of Lacanau since 20 years UCPA
Surf School ˝surfing without borders˝ welcomes
you on a unique structure at the edge of the ocean.

Surf,
Bodyboard,
STAND UP
PADDLE,
Kitesurf...

The
all-inclusive
UCPA package
UCPA does not require any
subscription or entry fee.
Programs include the equipment rent,
supervision and liability insurance.
Warning: no individual accidents
guarantee is included.

The school

Sports

Coaching

Located at the South of
Lacanau, at the beach, to enjoy
instantaneously the ocean:
- Surfboards: adapted to every
levels
- Billabong Wetsuits (shorty and
integrals)
- Leash FCS
- Fitted infrastructure: changing
rooms with showers

The sledging school offers courses
to suit all levels:
- Initiation
- Development
- Discovery
- Club moss (6-11 years)

UCPA has one goal: to lead you
to autonomy: we want to make
you surf safely, to familiarize
yourself with waves in order to
choose your slide, soft or intense
but inevitably a fun slide!

You can rent your equipment and
walk away with it!

A Maximum of pleasure
for mini prices!
Education
Discovery sessions starting from 25 €
Internships club mosses starting from 99 €
Internships week starting from 115 €
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